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it by the Democratic papers? And
when afterwards Holden was im-
peached, would there not have been a
universal demand for conviction? is
not the supposed case a parallel one to
what these Democratic officials did?
Can it be pretended pretended -- that
Democrats and white men are not just
as much bound to act fairly and hon-
estly as the "Radicals and negroes?" If
cne conauct oi luo xmuiiycuo m ic5s--y
made them as black as charcoal,' what
substance is black enough to indicate
the color of these Democratic officials?
Do not all the above stated facts show
that if the "Radical" party was properly
removed tfrom power inese .oanrDon
Democrats deserve the same rate?

But, fellow-citizen- s, let us look at
their conduct on some national ques
tions. They declare tnat tne internal
revenue taxes ought to be repealed, and
yet during six years they had decided
maiorities in the House of Represents
tives, and for two years had control of
both houses of Congress; ana yet they
made ho effort as a party to repeal
them.

Again, it has been stated without
contradiction that the most odious fea-
tures of the internal revenue system
were established by the Democratic
Congress. They passed the law which
authorized the officers to arrest persons
without any warrant, thus violating
what our Anglo-Saxo- n ancestors re
garded as one or the chief bulwarks of
liberty. They also authorized the offi
cers to cut up or destroy stills not
worth five hundred dollars. And they
voted an appropriation of three hun-
dred thousand dollars to. employ spies
and informers.

Thus, though they not only failed as
a party to make an effort to abolish the
system, and even while they had con-
trol of both houses of Congress, made
it more odious than ever, yet, to obtain
votes among the people, they cry out
strongly against it.

Their action on the tariff taxes places
them in a similar light. The Constitu-
tion authorizes the House of Represen-
tatives alone to originate bills for rais-
ing revenue. Ana yet, though they
had decided majorities in the House
for six years, and in both houses for
two years, they made no effort during
that whole period materially to reduce
the tariff taxes. Some of their speak-
ers now say by way of excuse that the
revenue was then all needed, but in
fact it was well understood that by re-
ducing these taxes on many articles
the amount of revenue that would be
collected would be increased. The ta-
riff rate on many is so high that it pro-
hibits importation, and the extrava-
gant price people pay goes entirely to
the manufacturers. If the duties were
reduced, then some of these articles
would be imported, and the govern-
ment would receive that part of the
taxes.

It is a noticeable fact that now that
the Republicans, for the first time in
eight years, have gotten the majority
in both houses, the Democrats are mak
ing a great outcry against the tariff.
Why is it, that while they had the pow
er to reduce the tariff, they were so still
about the matter, while now they are
so clamorous against it? The reason
is plain. While it is popular in the
South to attack the tariff, yet in many
parts of the North it is just the other
way. Hence the Southern men eret
elected by denouncing the tariff, while
many Northern members are elected
because they are strong tariff men.
When, therefore, they meet together at
Washington, they can laugh over the
matter together. During the time the
Democrat j had majorities in the House
these Southern members helped to
elect speakers strongly favorable to the
tariff, and these speakers arranged the
committees so that the tariff might not
be disturbed. It so happens, therefore,
that .one set got elected in the South
by assailing the tarirr, while another
part got in from the North because
they are strong tariff men. Hence, if
the question was settled, both of these
sets of politicians would lose their elec
tioneering material. Do not such facts
as these tend to establish the proposi
tion that the present parties are now
mere machines to keep a certain set of
politicians in office ?

.Further illustrations of this practice
can be found in their conduct with re
spect to the alleged frauds in the collec
tion of revenue. Some years ago. m a
debate in the Senate, it was charged
that since the war more than a thous-
and millions had been lost to the gov
ernment in the whiskey taxes alone.
President Grant's civil service commis
sioners also represented that more than
a hundred millions were annually lost
to the government, yet the Democrats
when in power failed to make any sys-
tematic and thorough investigations.
Occasionally, from personal feelings
being involved, a partial effort at in-
vestigation had sometimes been made.

Recently in this district, an investi--1

gation has been commenced against an
ue official. It may seem singu-

lar that the investigation, if there were
grounds for it, should not have com-
menced earlier. The Senator who
moved it had been in the Senate for
two whole years before the last session,
when he commenced it. He had too a
majority of Democratic Senators with
him and could, on motion, have obtain-
ed a committtee. Complaints as to
revenue officers in this district had
been made for a dozen years past. Why
did he not move earlier? Was this late
move started to obtain electioneering
material, or was it made because of
personal feeling? The name of T.' N.
Cooper was presented to the Senate for
confirmation as collector of this revenue
district. He was fiercely opposed by
Senator Vance and his colleague and
the confirmation was rejected. There-
upon a motion to reconsider was made,
and marvellous to say, the two North
Carolina Senators-- stood' aside and re-

fused to vote, so Mr. Cooper was con-
firmed. What a spectacle for the coun-
try was thisl If opr Senators found
themselves mistaken as to Mr. Cooper's
character why did they not move for--i

!v ward like men, acknowledge their error
and vote for himr Ana lr they
thouirht he should not to be confirmed
why did they dodge the vote ? !

The papers which published these
statements without any contradiction
from either of our Senators, go onto:
say further that our Senators stood;
aside because a bargain was made be-

tween them and the Republicans to the
effect that if they would dodge the vote
and allow Cooper to be confirmed they
would give Vanoe a committee to in-

vestigate Dr. Mott's official conduct..
If this statement be true, was there;
ever a more disgraceful transaction to
all the parties engaged in it ? What
would tne Senators of the olden time
have thought of such a bargain V Sup-- !
pose a jury should say to the solicitor,1
"we know this defendant is a guilty
man, but we will let him off if you will
indict ' another man that we are mad
with," would that ease be any - worse
than the one published 'against our
Senators? If these things are true are:
not both the present political parties'
unworthy of-pub- lic confidence? Ee--
member these statements have been'
published lor months without contra--,
diction front either f oC our Senators.
Do not such statements show that in
Confess matters are not regulated by
the pure principles p former time,-but- ;

that they are mahaged by bargain and;
sale? JtMastf not 'the vpeople in ithelr
majestyjaziflfl in their mant and reform

L these corruptions?,,. , ?
m m mm f v fAgajri inpafl BOauKL Ajemocrauo
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its excessive extravagance than any
other and is called the great public steal
and yet a large majority of the Demo-
crats voting actually voted to pass itover the President's veto. Our imme- -
aiate representative. Gen. Vance, votedfor the measure and yet he got in the
Dili only sve thousand dollars to be ap
pnea to tne French Broad above the
uriage. .due as tne whole appropria- -
tiuu was aoove eignteen million or dol
tars the share of this district should
have been more than sixty thousand
dollars. If the General had insisted on
that amount, Cherokee would have re--
ceivea ten inousana for its rivers. Ma
con ten thousand for its Tennessee riv
er, j ackson ten thousand for its Tuck
aseeee. Ha v wood ten thousand for its
Pigeon, Buncombe ten thousand, five of
wnicn might have gone to the upper
part of the river and McDowell and
Burke could have had ten thousand
for the Catawba. Nobody believes
that the five thousand to be snent will
be of real value, but when there is a di-
vision, as our district for its share of
the expenditures pays more than sixty
inousana dollars it is a baa speculation
for us to get back only five thousand.
Who would like to go into business
when he has to pay twelve dollars and
get only one dollar back ? This affair
illustrates Very well the general cur-
rent of things at Washington. We pay
a great deal and get back a crumb now
and then.

But Gen. Vance said in his speech
at Asheville that he tried very hard toget the floor to move for an appropria-
tion of fifty thousand dollars for a
1 ederal court house at Asheville, but
that he could not get the floor to make
the motion. Think of it gentlemen !

During a session that lasted more than
eight months our representative could
not get the floor to make a motion.
Does not this show what a strange set
of rules of the House he and his fellow
Democrats kept up during the six
years they had control of the House ?

I ought, perhaps, fellow-citizen- s, to
state that Gen. Vance, in his speech
here abandoning congressional matters,
declared in the strongest terms that he
was in favor of changing the present
system of county government so as to
permit the people to elect all their off-
icers. Undoubtedly the General struck
the popular chord in this declaration,
but unfortunately for himself if he
should go to Raleigh on this line he
will find himself in the same Predica
ment that he does in Washington. His
party in their convention declared for
the present system so that he will have
no better chance to get the floor than
he had In Washington.

When, fellow-citizens- . I announce to
you that I have been most decidedly in
favor of the people electing their own
connty officers, I have the advantage
over Gen. Vance. Those with whom I
am acting stand on the same ground
that I do, arid should we succeed in this
contests, your wishes will be carried
out.

I also differed absolutely with Gen.
Vance on the prohibition Question.
While he canvassed the district last
season in favor of the measure. I was
most decidedly opposed to it. You are
told gentlemen, by my opponents that
it you vote for me you will be deserters
and traitors to your party. We owe
allegiance to our country but not to any
party. Our duty requires us only to
act with any party as long as it does
right and when it gets wrong then we
must go with our country. It is amus-
ing to hear the denunciation of some of
these speakers of deserters. Whv. mv
opponent, Gen. Vance, haahimself been
in about five parties. At first he was a
Whig, then a Knownothing, whose
party poastea tney were treading Whig-ger- y

and Democracy under their feet.
After the death of the Knownothings
Gsn. Vance became an old line Whig.
Next he was a Conservative and now
he claims to be a Democrat. His brother
the Senator has gone all through the
same changes. Have they been traitors
and deserters four times ? It is proper
that you should remember that the
Senator is actually canvassing the dis-
trict in the interest of his brother and
is very denunciatory in his speeches.
Many of his associates are in the same
predicament that he is, and yet they
tell you that you must not change.

Again my opponent boasts of the in-
creasing prosperity of the State. Our
State is becoming more prosperous' be-
cause our people are industrious and
make grain, tobacco and other things
of value. Our officials do not produce
this wealth. What they do is to collect
taxes from you and spend some of the
money for public purposes, but the rest
of it they use for their salaries and are
supported with what they get from the
people. What amusing effrontery they
exhibit when they boast that they are
making the State richer.

Attempts are being made, fellow citi-
zens, to persuade you that my success
and that of those with whom I am act-
ing, is in some way to inure to the bene-
fit of the late Republican party in the
State. There is not the least grounds
for such an assertion. When the Liberal-D-

emocrats, proposed to abandon
their old party organization for the
sake of the public good, the Republicans
acting through their convention, met
them "wholly on their ground. It is dh;
tinctly" understood that we and they!
have united to form a new party or;
political organization. In addition to
principles announced by the Independ-
ent Liberal convention, we propose so
to act under the constitution and laws
as may seem best calculated to advance!
the interest of the people of our State j

and country at large. Any-on- e who de- -'

termines to be no longer controlled by;
the machinery of the old parties is fair- -'

ly entitled to be (recognized as a mem--'

ber of our organization.
Oar hope is that every candidate will;

be announced and supported for all
positions who avow it to be their pur-- i
pose te act honestly and fairly for the
good of the country. Upon such grounds!
in the earlier and purer days of the re-- ;
publio, men were ehosen to fill public;
stations. I trust that by returning to
those early practifees we may advance!
the prosperity and glory ef our country.5

Owing to my private business and.
the additional duties imposed upon me'
as chairman of the executive commit-- 1

tee of the Liberal party of the State, it
will be impossible for me to canvass'
the district, hence I have trespassed;
upon your patience In giving you my;
views at length, and now in conclusion;
fellow-citizen- s, allow me to suggest
thafcVanceism, or the monopolized ef- -'

forts of the packed conventions be sus-
pended from this district, and out of com

to tired humanity, tender the!
Sassion a rest which he is richly enti-
tled to since he has labored in the same
office for ten long pears. And my
friends if you see cause to bestow upon
me the responsible trust I ask at your1
hands, I snail endeavor to serve you
with energy and faithfulness. Not be-

ing limited by any past restriction, my
action as your representative in all
matters, would be with an eye single to
the best interest of my country and
people.

uespectiuuy,
Wk. M.Cocke,Jb. :
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To the Voters of. the 8th Congressional
District of JSortn Carolina
Gentlemen and Fellow Citizens:
In compliance with the urgent solici-

tations of many gentlemen of this Dis
trict. I announce myseir as a candidate
for the House of Representatives of
the United States. I do not present
myself as the nominee of any conven
tion, but merely exercise the right of
every citizen to otter himseli as a can-
didate for the suffrages of his country
men. in so doing l iouow wnac was
the universal custom of this District
prior td the late civil war.

Before stating the grounds upon
which I will ask your support, it may
be proper for me to meet certain os
jections which I presume will be urged
against my candidacy. Not being the
representative of either the old parties,
I may be assailed by some of their fol-
lowers and will meet their attacks.
To influence your feelings in favor of
my competitor, it is asserted by the
Bourbon orators, with great vehemence,
tnat when the Republicans had a ma
jority of the Legislature in 1868-'- 69 an
immense number of bonds were issued
and sold, and the proceeds retained or
wasted, rd" great injnry wasdone-t- o

the credit of the State, &c.
It is undoubtedly true that the

had a majority of the
efciatature, but on examining the

journaja it will be seen that the Demo
crats, or Conservatives, as many of
tnem preferred to be called, voted with
the Republicans in favor of the issuing
of these bonds. With perhaps a single
exception, all tlfo Democrats voted for
some of these bills. The bonds thus
issued went into the hands of various
railroad presidents, most of whom were
Democrats, and none of whom were
carpet-bagger- s, and the bonds were
geserally sold by them during the next
year. After a year had passed, and
most of the bonds had been sold by
the various presidents, the Legislature
reassembled, and at the session of 1869-'7- 0

passed an act repealing all the acts
under which the bonds had been issued.
The bill was introduced in the Senate
by a prominent Conservative or Demo-
crat, and was supported by the body of
the Democrats. This action, it was
well understood at the time, was done
in accordance with the wishes of cer-
tain prominent railroad presidents.
They had sold their bonds and gotten
the money for them, and instead of ex-
pending it on the roads, wished to re-
tain it for their own use. It was as-
certained afterwards that Mr. Swepson,
president of our Western road, had re
ceived about three millions of dollars.
Had this money been expended on our
roads they might have been finished to
Paint Rock and to the Tennessee river '

at least ten years ago.
liut let us look further. We insisted

that as Mr. Swepson had gotten the
money by the sale of our bonds.it should
be applied to the construction of the
road. What followed? The Democrats
in the election of 1870 obtained a ma
jority in the Legislature, and thereupon
a prominent .Democrat introduced a
bill repealing the charter of the western
div sion. The effect of this bili wag
to destroy our corporation so that there
might be no party in existence that
could claim the money except Mr.
Swepson. And this bill was passed by
that Democratic Legislature. And
though, at the meeting of the stock- -
holders at Marion, they refused to ac
cept or recognize the repealing act, and
still strove to get means to carry on our
roads; yet you may remember that
when, three or four years ago, Major
Rollins, as president, obtained some
money, which he proposed to pav over
to the contractors, Gov. Vance inform
ed him that his corporation had been
abolished, and demanded that he should
pay over the money to Major Wilson.

We see then, fellow-citizen- s, that
these Democrats in a body aided the
Republicans in the issuing of the bonds.
Secondly, they assisted them in repeal-
ing the acts under which they had been
issued, and in helping the railroad
presidents to retain the money. Third-
ly, after they obtained the control of
the Legislature, they tried to abolish
our corporation, so that we could not
call Swepson to account for the money.
If these transactions show that the Re-
publicans of 1868 are not to be trusted,
do they not even place the Democrats
in a worse position ? For they riot only
helped the Radicals when they were in1
power, but also when these Democrats
got" the control, they pursued the same
practices arid extended them much
farther.' - '

Why, gentlemen, what have we seen
more recently? By the action of our
Democratic authorities, at Raleigh our
roads had been transferred to a specu-
lator from JTew York, Mr Best. After
waiting for nine months for Mr. Best
to begin'-'hi-s operations in vain, Gov.
Jarvis, seeing' that he 'Was-i-n danger of
losing his election On that account, en-
deavored to: induce the Richmond &
Danville Railroad company to take the
contract from Mr. Best, and Gov. Vance,
one of the three commissioners appoint-
ed by the Legislature, went to New
York T assist, in the scheme. After
the Richmond and Danville company
took the contract, to induce them to
act more vigorously, on the 30th of
April, 1881, the three commissioners all
agreed that further time should be
given if the contract was modified in
certain respectsrThis modification was
promptly made, and yet within less
than two weeks Gov. Vance,, one of
.these commissioners, without assigning
any reason for his extraordinary change
refused to sign it. The other two Com-

missioners, V Governor" :, Jrvis . and
Treasurer Worth, however, did atand
bytheir1 'agreement and execute
their-- contract on the, 13th of May.
The Richmond and Danville company
thereupon began to move with vigor,
tend yefc most astonishing to relate; only
twelve days after this contract had been
made, viz: May 23th, the three com

Worth and Vance, held
a secret meeting with Best's attorney's:
and friends and agreed to use all their:
fj)fLaen$eV& commiasionerA And as in-- !
drvfduals;-tahar- e the road taken away
from the Rich mond and Danvjpiecoiia-- !
panyirrlrettansfexfeLto Best When,
some' months afterwards thisextraor--i
4inaT7'poc?eding(.t)e0jme public,? it
arousea so-- , greats .inkling oi umigua-tior- y

that Governor Jarvis. and Treas- -

irireT "Worth abandoned the attempted'
iwrong, andJieonsented to let the work:
jgo on as it tas . then-Jieiri-g prosecuted.'

Vance, however, still held on
stir Best, and even 'afterwards --went to
m?iftAn L&fltfeak-- f ox Irinr. --Whether he
J f i. i.: . .MlXnSTOOTeU vmUiaoiA. wua aa Btuiuoiuji

TVf tfa" 8tnfj!'i-inrnrfliHSttfiTiftT- r
wag; meray ;aLc . jjbsi attorney, a uo;
notTshowl 111 the-- progress since made
on our railroad,' we have to thank, the
Richmond and Danville company, sua--1

tained aa they have been by the strong!
5forcerTf publie opinion, and not the!

fAT w" ..lin n : Tla4mAAM(ffV. 9 n til Vft --

tiesriiile l am not the advocate of,
uyrailr0ad corporation especially, I

desire justice to be done to all corpora-- ;
tions aa --well s ind iv iduala, and vould i

require them on their, pastvto act fairly!
and liberally to the uWk4lAstur peo--j

pie had been once disappointed by Li t--i

tlefleldj a Hewy xcrr aateaiurer,' tney
rlid nnt wish to eo into, the. hands of
Best, a similar one from the same State.!
To make the matter clearriet us sup-imil- ar

easer presented by other
partes.1 'r3apts that wWwip6y. How
den was in offioe, and after he had given
over the bonds torDrrHawklaff for thej
Pbatha'ffl railroad, and after President
Hawkinst hadfoi jomfiime peen pusn-in-ff

his iwithsViftOTTthanhen Gov.
Holden bltd with
TMtfmfoM nnd hisL attomevo end pad

liitfuse hisWflueceia- - Op v r
an4 asan individual,- - to hate tliChat--
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When our Stock is complete we will show
the most elegant line of Goods ever brought to
this market for the retail trade, embracing every-
thing new in the way of

NOVELTIES, FANCY GOODS. &c.

S Call and seethe best stock ever offered the
Retail Trade In Charlotte.

sept 10 T. L. SEIGLB CO.,

Diphtheria.
A cold or mm threat may not seem to

fmount to much, and If promptly attendedto can easily be cured; but neglect is oftenfollowed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered whichacts so quiekly and sorely in such cases aa
PERRY DAVIS' PAIS RTT.T.F.H, tqq
prompt use of this fnvaluabU remedy has
Baved thousands of Uvea.

PERRY DAVIS PAIN KIIXER lanot an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and la moat valuedwhere it la besf known.

A few attracts Srom voluntary testimonialsread AafluUows:

For thirty years I have used Pain Ktlixb, andround it a never-failin- g remedy for oolds and sorethroat Babton Seaman.
Have received immediate relief from colds" andsore throat, and consider your Pais Kflleb antovaluable remedy.-G- ao. B. Evmsxt, Dickinson,

whi&7i reefyered from a very severe cold,
JJSSSr ,h5veThai f9r some time. I could get no
KffimtU f tried Pain Killer, whichme finmediately. I wiU never be

vJSPJStt. Paw Kai In my tamfly for forty
never known it to fail. RansomLfwis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I began using Pain Killeb in my family twenty,
five yean ago and have need it ever since, and havefound no medicine to take its place. B. w. Dteb,Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- h and CroUD it is the ltpreparation made, we would not be without itRouts, Liberty Mills, Va.

for colds and chapped lipa.and consider it the best
medicine ever crect-aio-Hc-K)! Wilmington,

I was Buffering severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallowany food. I was advised to try your Pain Kilxeb,
and after taking a few doses was completely
cured. T. WnAnreou.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Your Pah
utt.t.to ores diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm'
tngly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fau in a single instance. This fact you should
uiaae mown totne woria

Mrs. Ellin B. Mason writes : My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. Bo many children have died here. I was
afraid to sail a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was dear. It was won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to thepoor mothers who are losing so many wm

For chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when ererytlilns; else falia,

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killkk in the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All drugglstasell tt at 5c, 50c, and ti.00per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors,

Providence. R. I.
sept dkw sept A oct.
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H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Hotel was completed In 1872. and newTHIS made in 1875, "THE CENTRAL"
Is situated' on Independent Square, occupying
half a block on Trade street. In the business-centr- e

of the City, In dose proximity to Banks. Ex--;

press and Telegraph offices, and commandljlg a
mountain view of store than fifty miles. -

The tntentlotLof the Proprietor is, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel Buildings in the South, but one of the most
complete and best conducted Hotels In all its dif-
ferent departments.

Having recently beerr decora ted and frescoed
throughout. It Is not only one of the most beautw

' ' LXABINI A1I9 FALACB HOTEL ;

of tbe8outritibome of Commercial , Tourists,
pleasure seekert and residsnt gnesU. ' '

will be pleased to
welcome his friends and the traveling public, ea
respectfally solioiU share ofpatronage from all;
who would enjoy and appreciate a home com bin--!
log elegance, basoty and comfort In all ilp-polntnek- ts

aad surroundings. i
aU.TEa-t-sa.0-0, 2 60, iOO pet day aartd

tag to location. - ssepta? i

UHEELEE&WttSOII'S
NEW NO 8V

Lightest Running and pest Sewing lUchlne tn Uel
A oni owtwymg any othetf

Beau lor Aoruu suu rnm ana.
--Wheeler SC llTDeoik naAnActnrg CSfc.

Ay
may 11

?7tl.-- "- -il tzivifxtipt- - Tfoong- - Boy a, teendj

ARE NOW
I i

IRE'CIEllVIKC

THEIR NEW

FILL SHE,

Which when complete, will be

EQUAL TO ANY

EVER OFKEBED IN THIS MaBKST.

THEIR FRIENDS

AKG INVITI.D

TO CALL AND SEE THEM.

sept 10

Pcgralii t Co.,

DEALERS IN

cools, Shoes. Hate, Trunk

AND VALISES.
The First Shipment

OF ODB

FALL WINTER ETO GE

HAS ASBIVID.

PEGRAM & CO.

Of an j kind you can get thfela at

PEGRAM k CO'S.
IF YOU WANT A

hi, Valise or Salhl
With an the latest Improvement, go W '

PEGRAM & OP'S.
W TOD WISH THE LATEST BTTLE Df f

SHE or CASSHIEBE' HATS

j Topleinikj j .

gEGRAM ;jb:iQO
OUR STOCK OF.

M GROTS',i Af ,L JUDIV
II.

rs

n "elected with great care and soon yea
'

i-- k 5e Vl I M j 'i' J&

w.fYEB YOU WANTYt.t

RECEIVING OUR

have a day set apart for a Grand Opening.

Shown by any House in the State,

THOSE GOODS

fine Gent Furniahlna dooda, the

exauine. Very Respectfully,
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I AM NOW IN MY

MEW TTdDIElS,
!,"- 'AND! fAVB'"'

S.':, . 7 S'ttfttf,".-.,- . Xr,if; 1

CALL m! SEE Wm!Bm&!Bim SET

.f
i a'

proriatftHMVl8 rtvwfjanl 'harbor1Ait When this transaction aftejwardCJanenieouww


